**Meitetsu Train Transportation Map**

**Higashi Okazaki Bus Station Map**

*Taxi Stand is located at the South side of the Station.
Tel: 0564-51-1111*

**Major Bus Stop around IMS**

- **A** Aeon Mall Okazaki (In front of the Aeon shopping mall) Bus stop ② “To Okazaki-eki” ¥180
- **B** Okazaki Koukou Mae (In front of the Okazaki High School) Bus stop ① “To Tatsunigatsuka” ¥120
- **C** Okazaki Koen Mae (In front of the Okazaki Park) Bus stop ① “To Hina” / “To Anjo-eki” / “To Kitano kitaguchi” ¥180
- **D** Koseicho Bus stop ① “To Hina” / “To Anjo-eki” / “To Kitano kitaguchi” / “To Nishi Okazaki-eki” / “To Chubu Sogo Koen” ¥180
- **E** Tokuoh Jinja Mae (Near from the City Hall) Bus stop ③ “To Shimin byoin” / “To Chubu Sogo Koen” / “To Mai” / “To Okazaki Ginkokan mae” ¥180

**IMS Map of Okazaki City**

- **To Nagoya** / **To Toki**
- **To Central Airport** / **To Kanto**

**Train fare to the airport**: ¥1,210
**First Class Cars (“μticket”)**: plus ¥350
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